Region 10
July 7 2018 Meeting minutes
Called meeting to order 1705
Pledge of Allegiance by all
Treasure report
Update on Poker run July 14, Group decision done for which games to be played. Pole in the Hole,
Winnie Bite and Balloon toss, porta pots (2) were ordered by Kim, Need wood for fire, Tim Gustavison to
get wood. Jenks asked if the state could bring the bike to be raffled off to this Poker run, members
were in favor of this bike being present. If a member sits at the bike raffle table all tickets sold will be
accredited to Region 10 for our rocker (volunteers needed). Suggestion is to have bike at the
registration table so not to tie up two members.

Poker run starts at 11 from Ghost Town Saloon in Elwell end at Dave Durocher, 2517 North Ely Highway
Alma MI 48801
Event tees shirts; Kim purchased some sample shown at the meeting, price has gone up cost will be 20
dollars each.
State raffle tickets for the bike need to be turned in to Bob Shock by next week (Mid July).
Next meeting (August) Marti Merrile will attend and discuss changes with insurance.
50/50 raffle (Matt Cary held the winning ticket!!)
Elk’s bike show update:
Kim, Bob, Joe, Lisa, Bob, Tim Jr Odessa and Matt are coordinating this event
Kim reported there are issues with Region 10’s Facebook page.
Bob Shock is still working on the Horse tournament (challenged Region 5 long ago), conflict with Aug
18th date at the Ghost Town, suggestions to have it at the Evergreen or Bob’s place could even change it
up to corn hole.

Bob needs help he has been working on this tournament since 2017. Please call him with
suggestions, ideas or assistance he can be reached at 989-621-0694
MRF update:
Team working to identify roads with:
High rates of accidents
Barriers that are risk for bikers
Infrastructure laws
MEMBERS needed: sign up today and support our cause: https://mrf.org/
ABATE PAC needs support goal is to be in the top 150 legislation decision that funds raised from “Bob”
tournament proceeds will go to the PAC.
Adjourned at 1803
Bonnie Gustavison Alt Secretary

